
COUNTY'S FUEL
DIRECTOR HELPS

CITY ELEVATORS
Capitol Building Outside Rul-

ing; Mails Hit by Wait
of Carriers

The confusion attendant upon the

first day's operation of the elevator
restriction which was put into ef-
fect yesterday is gradually being

smoothed out by the Dauphin'county

fuel administrator.
The State Capitol buiiding has

been exempted from the order to

the extent that it may operate one
elevator and consume light after
*.30. Several office buildings classed
as essential have been exempted
from the night ruling. In one build-
ing in the city the elevator may run
to the fifth floor, where the editorial
offices of a newspaper are situated.

Complaints Bring Exemption
Several office buildings to-day are

runnng their elevators with but one
passenger between rush hours. So
much complaint was manifested t>y
tenants and businessmen yesterday
who declared they had to wait as
much as fifteen minutes for the ele-
vators to fill up enough to take them
to their destinations that this ex-
emption was allowed.

The local fuel administrator has
not granted exemptions any more
than to inform the superintendents
of office buildings their elevator op-
erators are to use "common sense"
in obeying the orders. He can not
grant an exemption without permis-
sion from William Potter, fuel ad-
ministrator.

FURIOUS ATTACKS FAIL
TO BREAK THE LINE

[Continued from First Pago.]

Even there they have been checked
by the French fire. From that point
to Rheims there is no change in the

situation. The deepest penetration
along this line is approximately
3 3-4 miles northeast of Chatillon. in
the Rodemat wood. This marks the
greatest advance of the Germans at
any point along the line since their
offensive began.

situation Reassuring

The retarding of the mails in the
office building center of the city by
the necessity for mailmen to wait
extended periods of time for the ele-
vator to fill up sufficiently to take
them to their floors was the chief
cause in complaints yesterday.

Several of the complaints reached
Postmaster Sites this morning. He
declared the mail carriers will not

to observe the rulings of the
fuel administration, and that he will
not ask exemptions not granted to
anyone else.

Carriers iiiilc to Top
He outlined a plan for mailmen to

follow in office buildings, which is
to get off at the top floor and walk
to the next floor below when they
have finished delivering teh mail on
each floor. 1 The carriers have com-
plained they have been kept waiting
at the landings while elevators filled
to half their capacity. "With the
exemption of the local fuel adminis-
trator in large office buildings
whereby the elevator operators can
proceed with only one passenger, this
difficulty will be largelv overcome.

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Apply fe%v drops then lift sore,

touchy corns off with
t fingers

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
Treezone on an aching corn, instantly
hat corn stops hurting, then you
ift it right out. Yes. magic!

* c

A V
m

'

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but
l few cents at any drug store, but
is sufficient to remove every hard
torn, soft corn or corn between the
toes, and the calluses, without sore-
ness or irritation.

Freezone is the sensational dis-
rovery of a Cincinnati genius. It is
wonderful. '

Banish
Nervousness
Put Vigor and Ambition

into Run-Down, Tired
Out People.

If you feel tired out, out of sorts,
despondent, mentally or physically
depressed, and lack the desire to
accomplish things, get a 50 cent box
of Wendell's Ambition Pills at H. C.
Kennedy's to-day and take the first
big step toward feeling better right
away.

If you drink 100 much, smoke too 1much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's
Ambition Pills will make you feel j
better in ih*> days or money back
from H. C. Kennedy on the first box
purchased.

For all atiections of the nervous
system, constipation, loss of appetite,
lack of confidence, trembling, kidney
or liver complaints, sleeplessness, ex-
hausted vitality or weakness of any
kind, get a box of Wendell s Ambi-tion Pills to-day on the money backplan.

WALK ERECT
AT EIGHTY

Because a man or woman is old does
not mean that they must walk along
bent over and supported with a cane.A man can be as vigorous and healthyut eighty as at twenty if he aids the
1 rgana of the body in performing
their functions.

Alldiseases whether of a malignant
or weak character tend to tear away
our vitality. You must counteractdisease (n its incipient stage if you
wonld live a happy and useful long
life.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules, a 200-year-old preparation that
is used all over the world, contains
toothing oils combined with strength-
giving and system-cleaning herbs.
These capsules are a prescription and
have bein and are still being used by
physicians in daily practice. They
have proven their merit in relieving
backache, kidney and bladder com-
complaints and all ailments arising
from an excess of uric acid in the
system.

GOLD Haarlem Oil Capsules
are sold at all reliable druggists. They
are guaranteed to do everything as
claimed or money refunded. Don't be
misled by false imitations. Look for
GOLD MEDAL on every box.?Adver-
tisement.

East of Rheims the situation also
? 1appears reassuring The French bat-
f tie positions are declared intact and

the Germans have not been able to
1 advance southward further than the

s outskirts of the woods that parallel
t> on the north the ancient Chaussee
? Romaine. the main highway running

1 eastward from Rheims. They are
-> being held all along this line as far

as the region north of the town of
Suippe which virtually marks the

i easterly limits of the great battle.
5 In the.German offensives during

; the spring and summer delay was
one of the prime factors in the situa-

i tion. The Germans have never been
. abl eto gain materially when faced
r by forces that were numerically

1 equal and all of their drives ha\*
; come to a pause when allied rein-

? forcements were rushed up to threat-
s ened points.

Supreme Test Met
5 The Germans now are more than |

? 24 hours behind schedule and there;
. is little to indicate they still have 1

I striking power greater, or as great.

I as they possessed on Monday morn-'
i ing. when their attacks began. The I

allies, therefore, seem to have reason :
to believe the supreme test of their j

. defense has been met successfully. '
The bat|le is not over as yet and j

there may be a possibility, if not a I
probability, that the German high I
command has not played its trump
cards in the mighty game that is
going on. There is, however, a feel-
ing of satisfaction over the first
phases of the new drive and confi-
dence that the allied forces will con-
tinue to resist as vigorously as they
have during the terrible first hours

1 of the conflict.
Artillery Is Active

German artillery is reported active
in the Albert sector and in some
other regions along the British front,
but there have been no portentous
developments there. The British have

i improved their positions slightly in
the Villers-Bretonneux sector.

East and west of Rheims the Ger-
mans are fighting with desperati vi
and every resource to bring quick

? success to their fifth offensive of liie
i present great battle of the year. Al-
most everywhere the allied troops
are holding tenaciously and the flght-

j ing zone behind the first line is yet '
intact along the entire slxty-ti.e-'

! mile front.
Superb resistance by American,

? French and Italian troops held tho
\u25a0?etmans to minimum gains. Be-
twten 700,000 and 800,000 men were
thrown into the battle line by the
German command. Despite "the-sa
numbers and the use of every facil-
ity of offense and destruction knon n
to the enemy. Berlin was able to re-
port officially Monday night only j

"to the southwest and east o! ;'*

Rheims we penetrated into parts of j
;ihe French positions."

Yankee Dash Wins Day
Large forces were concentrated to

jbe thrown across the Marne and
jbridges were laid between Fossoy
and Dornans. American troops,
fighting with great dash, met this
menace, checked it and hurled it
against the river. Near Fossoy the
enemy was thrown back to the north

[bank by the impetuous American''
who captured between 1,000 and 1.-
500 prisoners, including an entire
brigade staff. The bend in the river

? where the Germans crossed now Is
dominated by American cannon and

i machine guns.
French and Italian divisions en \u25a0 j

; gaced the Germans between tue I
Marne and Rheims. On a front of 1
twenty-two miles here the enemy

The bout to be staged at Madi-1
son Square Garden to-night in behalf,
of athletic equipment for Uncle
Sam's boys should fill the big arena
from pit to dome. This is the match ,
between Jack Dempsey, regarded by
many experts as the leading con-;
tender for the title that Jess Wil-
lard apparently has abandoned, and
Billy Miske, whose ability demands i
recognition in the ring before the j
heavyweight crown is placed on the
head of a successor to the present
holder.

The meeting between these men
in the garden ring means an ex- i
position of exceptional cleverness, i
combined with hardhitting and ring |
generalship of the nighest order on i
the part of Miske. the tall wiry,
light haired battler from St. Paul, j
and savage hitting with both '
hands, fair boxing sktll and flercej
aggressiveness on the part of the:
Salt Lake knockout specialist.

As indicating the relative merits I
of the lighters, their recent ten-
round encounter In St. Paul fur- 1
nishes a basis for comparison. The i
contest lasted the limit of ten rounds i
and the ringside critics were divided j
as to the winner on points. Miske i
held the big Salt Lake man safe in i
the early rounds, but Dempsey is !
said to have landed some resound-1
ing whacks in the closing rounds
and had Miske slightly in doubt as
to the ultimate soluttyn of the prob-
lem.

On top of that remarkable per-
formance against * maa who had

advanced an average depth of two-
and-cne-half miles, his greatest gain'
of the day. Desperate fighting co i ?
finues along this line and the Ger-
mans have been unable to gain
much additional ground.

German Attempt Smashed
; East of Rheims the Germans have

I been smashed completely. The
French there stood resolutely and

\u25a0 stopped the tfnemy in his tracks. At-
| tack after attack is being launched

| against the French on this end of the
battle line but General Petain's men

I are unwavering in their defense.
| Colossal as was the artillery prep-
aration along the great fightiug

. front, it was met by an allied .1,-e

j that was fully as destructive. The
I Get man infantry marched against
I machine gun fire that decimaud
i whole regiments. French aviators
I bombed the enemy unceasingly and
destroyed two bridges loaded with

| German troops.
j Allied capitals feel that the Ger-
man effort has been balked in its

: inception. The allied troops are
holding their own. General Foch.
who anticipated the place and date
o fthe offensive and made his plans
accordingly, is reported well satisfied
with the result of the first day's
fighting. No important positions
ha\e been gained and the Germans

j have suffered great losses for the
jsmal' advances made. It is apparent

j the German command hoped to wipe
j out completely the Rheims salient
|by July 17, tut Epernay, the objec-
tive of the lit st day, still Is safe from
! enemy t.-oops.

; As yet no frontal attack has been
! made on Rheims and that battle-

; scarred city, long the objective of
! German bombardments, still holds
out. The enemy surrounded it on

I three sides and hoped apparently t<f
I take it as a result of great gates
east and west of the city. The Ger-
man effort probably will reach its
full development within a few hours
ana until then the real objective is
uncertain. A marked enemy advance
on the present attacking front would
give him territory and points from
which to make further attempts to
rach Paris. '

On the remainder of the western
front, in Italy and in the Macedonian
theater, the fighing activity has not
been great. British troops have
ninde a slight advance near Villert>-
Btetonneux. south of the Somrne.
Lively local fighting has occurred on
the Italian mountain front but w.th
no change in the situation. In Al-
bania French detachments continue
to press back the Austrians in the
Devoli valley, capturing a number
of prisoners.

CHILDREN SHOW
WEIGHT GAINS

[Continued from First Page.]

The attendance during the year aver-
aged 45.

Figures for the Lochiel school,
issued by Miss Keys are: Total gain
of pupils, 223 pounds; average gain, ;

5>4 pounds; greatest gain, 13H
pounds;number gaining, 5 pounds I
or over, 22; totdl gain in haemo-
globin, 145 points; average gain, 6
points; highest gain, 15 points; aver-j
age enrollment. 40; average attend-!
ance. 32.

Community singing was adopted
in the Susquehanna school and on
May 2, chorus first started. This
chorus was under the direction of
Miss Sallie Ellerman.

The Susquehanna building is now
being repaired in order to make a
most modern and fully equipped

school for tubercular boys and girls
of Harrisburg. The school has been
temporarily located in the W. S.
Steel* building.

The annual "rummage" sale of the
Susquehanna school was held at

Sixth and Calder streets on June 6.
A total of $36.61 was netted and this
will be used by the original Sus-
quehanna boys and girls to place
some memorial in the new school. I

Famous Heavyweight Boxers Meet
Tonight at Madison Square Garden

j been stopping opponents in from

j one to three rounds, Miske also re-
mained In the ring ten rounds with
Fred Fulton and Is declared to have

i had the advantage.
While the majority of Dempsey's

knockout victims have been vet-
erans, yet the celerity with which he\u25a0settled them shows the power of his

! punch. The best performances of
? Dempsey were his stopping of the
burly Carl Morris in four rounds and
the knockout of Bill Brennan In five.
Brennan was hit so hard that he
turned his ankle in falling and was
out of the ring for several weeks.

Considered from all points of
; view tlve bout between Dempsey and

i Miske should be a hummer, espe-
cially as the boxers are pledged to

! box as though a $20,000 purse hung
i on the outcome.
i The accident to Johnny Dundee,
I which will prevent him meeting
jBenny Leonard, is to be deplored.
I but Willie Jackson, who has been
substituted, will be as good an op-

! ponent.

j Another Interesting bout will be
| that between those old-time rivals,
I Packey McFarland and Jack Brit-
i ton. McFarland as a lightweight
I was one of the best in the world and
i! he has a popular decision over Brit-
I ton that was gained in the Oarden
i nnr.

Dick Load man of Buffalo, who
stopped Johnny Ertle, bantam title
claiDi&nt, will be seen ip action with
Joe Lynch of the West Side, who

i toi>pd Kid William*

TUESDAY EVENING,

LINES HOLD IN FACE OF
HEAVY ENEMY ASSAULTS

[Continued From Page I.]

the past day and night the enemy has not been able to penetrate
the French zone of defense.

The German loss in prisoners during the first day of the battle
was extremely heavy.

The text of the statement reads:
*

"The battle continued during the afternoon, evening and night
with redoubled violence. Between Chateau Thierry and Rheims
the enemy, accentuating his efforts to enlarge his advantages,
launched furioti* attacks. The combats were particularly ferocious
south of the Marne and in the region of Chatillon.

"South of the Marne the Germans
have not been able to advance their
lines beyond St. Agnon, La Chapelle,
Monthodon. Lisieres and south of the
forest of Bouqpigny. In this region
the French have taken 1.000 pris-
oners. Mareuil le Port, on the Marne
south of -Chatillon. is held by the
French.

All Attacks Fail
"North of the Marne the French

have held UD the enemy in the out-
skirts of Chatillon and southeast of
the Rodemat wood. In this region
there is no appreciable change in
the rest of the line. All German at-

tacks during the course of the night
failed.

"On the front east of Rheims the
fighting, while of the utmost vio-
lence. was unfruitful and the enemy
during the past day and night has
not been able to penetrate the
French zone of defense, which runs
to the eastward through Prunay,
south of the woods north of Chaus-
see Romaine as far as the Suippe
region north of Souain. The battle
positions of the French are intact.

"The enemy losses in prisoners
during the first day of thfe battle has
been extremely heavy."

HARRISBURO TELEGRAPH

AMERICANS MAKE PIANOVILLE GOOD
MUSICAL FEATURE MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

*Luxe r n ?U°-r -ma Talmadße ln
To.:JVor,r

,

ow - Thursday and Friday
our . lea, 's ln Germany."

"i}ri?iV[?? ? ,7~ Kl Hncls Bushman infcotlal Quicksands.

REGENT
- Sessue Hayakawa in "Thehite Man s Law."

To-morrow and Wednesday An of-ficial war picture. "Heroic. France."Thursday, July IS Mary Miles Min-ter in "Ghosts of Rosy Taylor."

' , VICTORIATo-day William Russell in 'Up Ro-mance Road;" Tom Mix in "Who'sYour Father?"
jTo-morrow Priscilla Dean In 'TheTwo-soul Woman," and King Bag-got, in another chapter of "Thel-.agle's Eye."
Thursday Mrs. Vernon Castle in

The Hlllcrest Mystery;" HeddaNova, in "The Crash of Fate," an-other episode of "The Woman in the?'b: also Wednesday and Thurs-day, Pathe Government War Reviewof the Allied Nations.

I PAXTANG PARK THEATER
Musical Comedy.

Three comely maids, daintily attir-ed in summery raiment, and a dapper
. . young man form a vocal and i-it the instrumental featureMujeatlc "Pianoville." of the Majestic

bill the current half of the
week that represents distinctive qual-ity, tone and Individuality, easily sus-taining the exalted position they Ihave been selected to fulfill. Hallidav Iar ? * n military travesty.!
Holding: the Front," role up a bundle !

of laughs in their highly humorous
portrayal of the ridiculous side of'
warfare that easily heads the list of !laughmakers. As a risible exciter, IViola Lewis, n wee mite of a juvenile, \
appearing with two other artists of jtender years, is also worthy of more
than passing notice and promises to |
be one of the favorites of the currentbill. The entire program is composed iof materia! that is excellently suited
to the torrid weather, the element of
humor domain in every act.

Delighted crowds have seen "The !
White Man's Law," the latest vehicle j

of Sessue Haya-
"The White Mnn'N kawa, the fam-
Lnw" at the ous Japanese
Urgent Theater Paramount star. I

presented with I
emphatic success at the Regent Thea-
ter, and which will be shown fpr the !
last time to-day.

Wednesday, a special show. "Heroic '
France." Up-to-the-minute portrayal
of the present time in France.

Thursday only, Mary Miles Minter in"The Ghosts of Rosy Taylor." Do not
miss seeing Miss Minter in a delight-
ful French costume.

To-day is the last opportunity to
see Norma Talmadge In her latest

screen success,
Normal Tnlmndne "De Luxe An-
ln 'De Luxe Annie" rtie," a screen

version of the
famous play. The picture has been
beautifully produced, the star wear-

"l FEEL SAFE NOW,"
SAYS BRAKEMAN

Risky Business For Man With Rhcu- I
niatlsm to Keep on the Job

TANLACFIXKD HIM UP
"Exposure to all kinds of weather'

is part of my job," says D. D. Strong.)
a brakeman who lives at Campbell, IPa., "and I contracted a fine brand I
of rheumatism that soon got so bad i
I began to lose my nerve."

"I had aches and pains in myjj
arms and shoulders and they sort of!
stiffened up so that I wasn't quite asiquick as I should have been and Ti
got to feeling mighty awkward and <
an awkward brakeman doesn't live
very long as a rule.

"So I began looking around for'
something to help me out and every- \
where I went I heard 'Tanlac, Tan-|
lac, Tanlac* until I began taking itj
myself. And It helped me so quick :
you'd hardly believe it. Now I'm alii
limbered up and all my aches and j
pains are gone. Tanlac Is certainly'
the top notch medicine."

Tanlac is now being Introduced'
here at Gorgas' Drug Store.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas'
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stevens' Phar-1
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.!Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;!
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-1
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's IPharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F. |
Brunhouse.

The genuine Tanlac beass the j
name 'J. I. Gore Co.' on outside car-|
ton of each bottle. Look for it.?
Adv.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT 1
FINAL SHOWING TO-DAY

SESSIIE HAYAKAWA
In bin latent Paramount Picture,

"THE WHITE MAN'S LAW"

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
"HEROIC FRANCE"

An Official War Picture.
A HEAL TREAT

NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION.

THURSDAY
The Prettlent Girl In Pleturen,

.MARY MILES MINTER In
"GHOSTS OF ROSY TAYLOR"

VICTORIA
'

TO-DAY' ONLY'
WILLIAM RUSSELL In

"UP ROMANCE ROAD"
TOM MIX In

"WHO'S YOUR FATHER
TO-MORROW ONLY'

PRISCII.LA DEAN In
"THE TWO-SOUL WOMAN"

AINO, 14th Eplnode of
"THE EAGLE'S EYE"

THUR~SDAY?Pathe
MRS. VERNON CASTLE In

"THE HILLCREST MYSTERY"
Alno "The Woman In the Web."

FRIDAY nnd SATURDAY"THE SCARLET ROAD"
AdmUaiun, 10c and lie and nor tax

some very gorgeous costumes.
Wednesday. Thursday und Friday
James W. Gerard's ttlm version of the
famous book, "My Four Years In
Germany." The picture follows the
actual facts set down in Ambassador
Gerard's lirst book, and the scenes are
true to life, no expense being spared
by the producer to reproduce in the
most minute detail the various eventsor those fateful four years which ledup to the entrance of the UnitedStates Into the great world conflict.

,

T,he big double attraction at the Vic-
toria Theater yesterday, drew large
.... _

crowds, for the
Ip Romance ltwnd" rea.<#u thatnt the Victoria every person is

. ... interested Inlearning Just how the Hun sought tointimidate the nation before and sinceour entry Into it. The German Spy
T1 18 exposed in the thrilling andgripping drama, "Up Romance Road.' 1

William Russell, known asf ijfhtiriK Bill Russell," is featured.
A smooth-running love affair is Inme twinkling of an eye involved In

?!, of
.

th ® ''?Kffeat of German plots
against America, and interest runs

J K)\. w,llle Gregory Thorne. the hero
, V? 6 story, meets the master minds

, ?i\JJE.. H? n esp ' ona Se system, andcircumvents them.
This remarkable picture will beshown again to-day, together withTom Mix in a screamin- comedv,Who 8 Your Father?"
The llarr.v P. Krivit Musical Com-

edy Company opened their fourth
- . week's engagement at
I. innK ,he Paxtang Park Thea-

ter - ,ast evening, with al neuter one-act musical comedy,
_

b >" , A- Seymour Brown,
i., d 1 Don 1 Want to Get Well."l he new piece is a live wire pro-

AMLSKMENTS
~~

Majestic Theater
fSWKKZSSOf WHICH WK (AN no AST.HKAIICD BY

"Pianoville"
~5 1M,,1t !!!1.R>"et Novelty. For1 hose W ho I.lke Good Music.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Viola Lewis & Co.

CKKVIOH .11 VKXH.KARTISTS.4 Other C'lnwwy Attractions 4
EXTRA! ?

TO-MORROW MATINEE
KWIS AV" COMPAW

J* 111 hold n reeeutlou on the
'°.r

., ;h - Children. Refreshment*mill be served. All children In-vited.

CAPITAL PROUD
OF BATTLE GRIT Juvenile Entertainers Also

Are Popular Entertain-
ers at MajesticResult of First Real Test in

Rattle Justifies All
Hopes

"Planovllle," a good musical offer-
ing, and a trio of juvenile entertain-
ers are features of the Majestic bill

_ for the first three days of the week.
"How f Hate."?Episode No. 10r of this Pearl White serial is about

1 jas thrilling as the preceding issues.
Ija murder, attempted kidnaping and
. police raid furnishing the "thrills."

Petroff.?An unusual painting nov-

i elty is just the description of this
act which Is closed with a patriotic

? sketch of Uncle Sam.
Scott nnd Kune. Rapid comedy

chatter helps strengthen this offer-
ing which otherwise would prove a

3 serious failure. The patriotic pic-s tures shown or the screen at the
3 1 jMose are sure t i win applause.
.!

.

Holltdilj nn.l COIIIUM. Another
I trench travesty with a series of warj jokes, some new. sTTne old. but all

3. laughable, win the favor of the au-r diences for this pair,
t- lola I.I'MIM nnd ('ompany,?Three

. I youngsters, two girls and a boy, make
I a pleasing impression with their
, songs, dances and a violin solo.

PJiuovlltf, ?. This musical offering
II is fine and will be enjoyed by those

j i who like piano selections and vocalsolos with three pianists furnishing
the accompaniment. The piano trio

> jon the stnge is another of the un-
-1 usual turns to provide something

, new for vaudeville amusement. The
i pianists are Lydia Hamilton. Tilly
i Shapiro and Alice Lucev.

MAX ROBERTSON.

; Another Hard Blow Is
Expected on North Line

; JBy Associated Press
WanhlnKton. July 16?The present

. I offensive in the opinion of observers
, , here is but the forerunner of an-
I other German effort in the north,
hoping to break the Franco-Italianlines about Rheims and thereby cause
General Foch to rush reserves from

j behind Amiens to defend the French
; capital, it is said the Gernian com-

. mand, may count upon a weakening
j of the northern line in the Albert re-
| gion to the extent that a thrust in

: that region could be successfully
, I made. Warning is given, however,

. ? that the first day of such a battle is
j 1 merely general advance guard ac-

. | tion, and that great pressure of re-
; serves still is to be looked for.

Y. M. C. A. Boys Will Have
Special "Stunts" Tonight

; j The Y. M. C. A. boys at Camp Bow-
. (man. near Liverpool, yill have special

\u25a0 "stunts" around the camp fire this

I evening at 5.30. To-morrow evening

i they will "have the Rotarians and
; j their families as guests.

evening the boys marched to
' 1 Liverpool, where the whole town
i turned out to hear them sing and
! watch their exercises on the public
I square. The burgess made a -P' - '\u25a0

jof welcome. The lads are great
' favorites in Liverpool. - where their

excellent conduct has appealed to the
j residents.

Few Pennsylvanians at
Meade; Soon Country's

Largest Cantonment
By Associated Press

I tnrap Meade, Md., July 16?With}
j the safe arrival in France of a large

, portion of the 97th division. National '
Army, General Kuhn commanding.
New Yorkers and men from parts of I
New England, West Virginia, Vir- '
ginia. District of Columbia and !
Maryland, 17,000 in all, will take the j
place of the thousands of men from I

' Pennsylvania, Maryland and the Dis- i
trict of Columbia, who have gone j
across. There are very few Penn- j
sylvanians here now. When all the |
new men apportioned to Meade ar-
rive this will be the largest canton-
ment in the country, with nearly

! 60,000 men.

Blast Furnace Wins in
C. I. & S. Game, Score 4-3

I Blast Furnace last evening conquer- j
[ed the Universal Mill team in the I
, Central Iron and Steel League on the '
I league grounds in a close game. The!
final score was 4-3. Both twirlers did
good work in the box. Conner allow-
ed Blast Furnace only three hits, and

, R. Williams allowing his opponents 1
jonly a trio.
i The lineup and summary: '

BLAST FURNACE
AB. R. H. O. A. E. I

' Bobbs, 3b 400 0 1 0
, Marshall, ss 210 3 1 0
' Minnich, c 2 1 111 1 1
i Brown, 2b 210 0 2 0
|R. Hart, lb 3 0 1 4 0 0 ]
ITaylor, If 300 1 0 0
jR. Williams, p 2 0 1' 1 0 01
1 Botts, cf 2ftfto 0 if
' Butts, rf 2001 0 0 {

Total 22 4 3 21 5 2 !
UNIVERSAL MILL

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
: Rodgers, 2b 4000 2 1 !
C. Yost, 3b 2 1 0 0 1 o!

i Wolfe, ss 3111 1 0!
J Malsh, lb 3006 0 0 ;
IC. Connor, p302 0 1 0

j Gable, rf 300 ft 1 0 !
1 Hocker. If 300 ft 0 0 !iH. Connor, cf 2 1 1 0 0 0
j Houser, c2oft 6 l nj

| L Yost, cOOO 5 0 o!
Total 25 3 4 18 7 1 I

IUniversal Mill ft 0200 1 0 3 i
j Blast Furnace 3001 0 0 x 4

Two-base hits C. Conner, 1;
Wolfe. 1. struck out By R. Wil-
liams. 11; by C. Connor, 11. Base on
balls Off R. Williams, 3; off C. Con-
nor. 5. Hit by pitcher By R. Wil-
liams, 1 (U Yost); by C. Connor, 1
(Butts). Stolen bases Marshall, 1;
Brown. 2; R. Hart. 1; R. Williams, 1;<
Wolfe, 1: C. Yost, 1; H. Connor, 1.1
Time One hour and thirty minutes, iUmpire John Hess.

To-day's game?No. 2 Mill vs. Open I
Hearth. I

j Washington, July 16.?The Amer-

| icans in France yesterday had their
J first real test of battle. And even

I before the official reports arrived
! ' as t night telling of the valiant de-
| fense and the brilliant counterat-

, tacks the men from the United
, States had made against the assuult-

j ing waves of field-gray Germans,
. there was a confident feeling in

, Washington that the day was going
i well.

Resumption of the offensive in the
west had been expected for ten days

ior more, but it was awaited here
j w ith remarkable calm, a vastly dif-

| ferent feeling from the crucial days
! last March, when it seemed tire
Germans had been able to muster
an almost overwhelming weight
against the British while the Ameri-
cans were still not ready for their
I>art in the struggle,

i It seemed almost inevitable that
I the American Army was to share
\u25a0 in a large part of the fighting in the
I renewed offensive, and there was no
| surprise in Washington when word
I came that the Germans had begun
i their attacks all the way from Cha-
teau Thierry, past Rheims and into
the Champagne country north of

<- halons Their object undoubtedly
was a great turning movement on
Paris, but everywhere they struck
to-day it is apparent, even from the

| meager reports available to-night,
that the Germans met with serious

! repulses.
The serious character of the fight-

| ing was expected. It was known
here that never again would the Ger-
mans be able to plunge through the

i allied lines for the great gains they
made in March and April, for.knowing what to expect, the French,
the British and the Americans were
prepared to withstand all the bitter-
ness of the assault at any point from
the North Sea to the Swiss frontier.

The War Department waited anx-
ously all day for some direct word
from General Pershing, but at the
same time there was no surprise at
the delay in the receipt of a com-
munique. It was realized the gen-
eral and his staff were busy with the
affairs of battle and that "details of
the fighting would be received in
due time.

In the absence of detailed reports
early in the day the department was
reluctant to give out any word as to !
the identity of the American forces!actually engaged. Secretary Bakersaid it would not be possible to say I
which of the American uhits were !
engaged until General ? \ Pershing :
himself gave an indication It was 1known, of course, that the troops |engaged unquestionably U-'long to 1the First American Corps, com-1raanded by General Hunter Liggett, iThese troops were holding the lines !
about Chateau Thierry, and at Jaul- j
Sonne, on the Marne, where the
Germans forced a crossing, only to |pay for their temerity with tremen-dous loss of life.

COLONIAL
m TO-DAY
NORMA TALMADGE in DE LUXE ANNIE
Some Very Beautiful Costumes Are Worn in This Picture.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AMBASSADOR JAMES W. GERARD'S

MY FOUR YEARS IN GERMANY
AT BARGAIN PRICES.Orrhemtra, 25c and IJ. S. War Tax. Balcony, 15c nad U. S. War Tax.

. ?

< hlldren. 10r and U. S. War Tax.
Kl) AT OHI'IIKDM FOR I.QO.

Actual Warfare!
AT

THE REGENT
Tomorrow, Wednesday

Extraordinary Attraction
No Advance In Admission

P Picturesofßeal
Fighting

TAKEN AT THE FRONT UXDER
THE SUPERVISION OF

THE FRENCH I
V GOVERN- /
V MENT J

The war pictures at the Regent are official photo-
graphic records of the terrific fighting on the battle
front in France.

They give you a comprehensive idea of actual hat-
tie scenes.

THE PICTURE EVERYONE SHOULD SEE
Also Another Two-Reel Side-Splitting Comedy

ADMISSION?IOc AND 15c AND WAR TAX

Marines on the Fighting I.ineIt was taken for granted through-1
out the day that the burden of the idefense about Chateau Thierry and iat A aux. where the dispatches tell \u25a0of the brilliant American counter-attacks breaking up the German!plans, was borne by the Marines. Xoone doubted but that they would 1give a good account of themselves. Iand there is no question but that the 1
Germans opposite them knew it as
well.

It is probable that at least four
American divisions and possibly sixhad a share in to-day's fighting. Thept e*s dispatches to-night, telling ofthe congratulations showered upon
the Americans by the French gen- ieral commanding the group of
armies of which they form a part,
sent a thrill of pride and satisfactionthroughout the capital.

President Wilson was at the WarDepartment for a long while in the 1
afternoon. He walked over fromthe White House, accompanied onlv!by three or four Secret Service men '
r.nd went direct to the office of Sec-!
retary Baker. The President had I
other matters to discuss than the ioffensive, but he and the Secretary Iof War talked it over as fully as'they could from the scattering dis- 'patches available at the time, andboth of them reflected the confi-
dence which prevailed throughout.
the cty. The President was smiling
with evident satisfaction as he left'
the department.

Pershing Pleased at Turn i
Battle Has Taken Where

Americans Are Engaged
Wnnhinirton. July 16?"The general

situation this morning is regarded as
satisfactory" says a war department
statement issued to-day, based on i
dispatches from General Pershing and
General Bliss, confirming press ac-
counts of the fighting yesterdav.

The statement follows:
"Dispatches received from General !

Pershing and General Bliss confirm ;
the press accounts of yesterday's j
fighting. American troops west of!
Surmells counterattacked, captured j
prisoners, established and are hold- |
ing their advanced positions. Oer-|
many's barrage was met by counter-barrage, which in many places pre-
vented the advance of their Infantry.
Full reports covering the entire frontare, of course, not yet available. The
general situation this morning is re-
garded as satisfactory.

"The first day of such a battle is,
of course, merely general advance
guard action. The great pressure ofreserves and concentrated masses isstill to be looked for."

rf SHOE
KEEP YOUR 1 HnDFCcmr
SHOES NEAT \u25a0 UHB^

\ White
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l mHH

duction from the rise of the curtain to
the finale. The comedy parts, In tho
hands of Mr. llrown and Mr. Vaughn,
are particularly well handled, while
the musical numbers in the piece in-
clude such big song hits as: "Yuni-
Yum," "Amuse the Girls," "1 Should
Worry," and "Wedding Bells." Kobel
and Collins were especially well re-
celved by the park audience in their "

new song, "Frftie Boy."

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Glrlal Maka beauty lotion at
homa for a faw centa. Try Itl

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, snake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and com-
plexion beautitier. at very, 7ery
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and seehow freckles and blemishes disap-
pear and how clear, sott and white
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harm-
less.

AMUSEMENTS

P.A.X.T.A.N.G
PARK-THEATER
Harry P. Krivit Musical

Comedy Company
PRESENTS

"IDon'tWantto
Get Well"

A. SEYMOUR BROWN'S
I.atrat Musical Oddity

MATINEES DAILY at 2.30
EVENINGS, 8.30
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